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MM. Frank Pool, age 74. died yesterday at the home of
her daughter, Mn. Duel Stroud
Johnny Defame of the Federal Game and Fish Reserve
gave an interesting and Instructive report of the work of his
department at the meeting of the 1-10T18 Club' He was a guest
of Olin Jeffrey and was Introduced by Noel Melugin.
Mr and Mrs James Robtruton of Memphis. Tenn, are
visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs Talmadge Robinson. James
is attending the school of optometry at Memphis.
Registration of Girl Scouts was held In the troop cabin
with Mrs R H Thurman. registrar, In charge ApproxiMately
116 girls were registered
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M. RONALD CHRISTOPHER
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Partnership for the General Practice
of Law
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And

CHIRSTOPIER

164 Building

Telephone

104 North Fourth Street
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N.Y.Mets Head
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PAGE THREZ

Bryant To Make Some Changes
After Saturday 37-37 Upset

- by GALE
GARRISON

By DAVID M. MOFFIT
previous amens as head coach that
UPI Sports Writer
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Florida State.
eel "I hope all our prides are hurt,"
pee Bryant mai "I hope Ill do a bet.
tearns
BrYanftor hthaseiraddwaYeefenselnided.
fecerecord team last season led tw• tab elf Peluming nett time"
the nation in defense against saw. Monde Mate bad a chance to
tug with an average of only 3.7 beet AMMO* but mach Bill Pet.
points per game and oily twice aeon 1.04 Unwilling to gamble on
al nine wawa* tad an meaner& a bat-minute two-pointer.
soared more then two beeclxiowns Peterson, figuring the tie was upset eneugh, mid: "Is was not
against the Crimaon Tide.
It this' wag a thee& to him and going to mess LIP 60 Minute. cif —
Alabams's taw when
Be, greet effort in aim we failed to
a 33-13 loser the previous
to
lmv." was rxt alone in its
Houston, seared as many penal getAlabsena
this past Saturday. Ole
in Aimbegna's opener as all 10
Miss Mg beaten by Memples State,
Tide foes moored in 1966.
"We're not gears to lore any 27-17, far the fast dm* in 22
mere with the mune people," Bry- nleettrWs; l'anami of Merida kat
ant fumed. "This is the weakest to Northwesbern 12-7 and Tuhine
Georgia
by Mi
l:iin
gilvanner
cor Oleo 14-3.
diefensive team r ever put on the wes upireit
field. They gave lees freote than
any team I ever put out there." The blg winner in the region WM Geonde Ibe Bulldogs, No. 4 in
Believed Beet
Bryant had cause to be upset. the nation last year and locking
Eight starters from led year's like No. 1 in the South at present,
great defensive unit were back crushed ellbeinillppi State 30-0 with
and he believed that thin might an sweasne defessive display.
In other games: supticancee Jackbe the best defensive group he'd
ie Edlodahl, filbrig the shoes of
ever had.
Stem Spurrier, led Perish to a
"We Just forgot Meet It takes to 14.0 Will over Big Ten oxitender
.
play defense," Bryant growled se Mines: Kim King sparked Gearber Florida State ran up 407 yards, gia Tech in the SeCend half to a
NE via passing, and leered four 17-10 victory over tougher-thantouchdowns and three field goals. exPeceed Vanderbilt: healthy Neill was an incredible perfornsiutam son Motley led Louisiana State to
bmieminute touchdown over Rice;
belftre 71,219 stunned Alabegne
taws aellesseasessea;
seleamatedeethateencega
dee well Larry askew' soceeng
mooned mere points, 24, in
filet half than any mettles seiTetiweetouchtlerures and pasts for
Won foe had sowed in a full mime 1 andber in the fourth period and
since Bryant returned ta Allibmina Kentucky frittered away•10-point
halletaine lead while toeing 12-10 to
In 1968.
The orgy tins' in Meade. 22 Indiana.

NEW YORK — Wes Westrum.
overvrraught by the "mental and
A confession, a problem, a request and a promise (or physical strain" of losing gamer
threat, depending upon your point of view).
and waiting to find out Whether
National League
CONFESSION: To accept pay for working with the Double the ax would fall, realigned yes.
W. L. Pet. GB
Did you know that Lefty Gomez is the only batter to
F 'n friends is worse than stealing. Because of the guilty terday as manager of the New x-St. Louis
98 50 .624 —
walk twice in the same inning in a World Series?
feelings, the notebook is full of unpublished articles. Each York Mets.
552 111
/
2
&in ?random 85 69
It, happened in the 1937 Series, in the sixth inning. Gomez
time we look at the gems of wisdom, the accusing thought, Harry cthe Hat) Walker, fired Cincinnati
84 72 538 1341
opened the inning by drawing a sass off Carl Hubbell, and
"you should be at work" stops us from turning them in.
84 73 .535 14
as Pittsburgh's skipper earlier this Chicago
80 74 .519 16% then went to second on a bad throw by Dick Bartell, and
PROBLEM: How to help our friends, pay our way, work season, became a leading candi- Philadelphia
77 79 .403 20% scored on a single by Joe DiMaggio. Six runs later, with only
end play at the same time. At first glance — boys that looks date to succeed Westrurn, who has Piamburgh
tl
76 90 .487 21% One out and runners on first and third, Gomez came up alikt a corker! Think! If Mohamad can't get to all of the been offered a lob in the Meta' Aanta
gain. This time he drew a pass from Dick Coffman. lie got
Los Angeles
70 85 .462
mountain, how about bringing part of the mountain to Mo- front office.
65 91
417 =14 credit for the win.
possible successors to Wes- Houston
Other
hamad.
5.098 .381 36
trum are Bill Virden, me.nager of New York
re
le°
SOLUTION: To serve everyone best . . . we offer the the dube Jacksonville team in
Sunday's Resells
There sure was a bunch of happy people in the Cards'
Fins 'N Feathers Section, The Chief will bear a portion of the the International league, Sam Houston 4 New York 2
dressing room after last Monday's game. Everyone was yellcost, friends who are interested may do themselves and us a Mete, deposed manager of the St Louis 5 Atlanta 4
ing,
jumping around, drinking part of the champagne, and
favorJay advertising their services, product or business at a Minnesota Twins, and Melts' coach Cincinnati 3_Claciago 2, 10 Inns.
pouring the rest on whoever happened to be standing nearby.
Patabunth 2 San Francesco 1
very nominal charge. At present we need 20 more sponsors, Yogi Berne
I was glad they won also, but everyone but me had gone to
which I fully expect to have before Tuesday, Sept. 26th. The Mats Imre always Med GS Philadeiphia 3 Los Angeles 1
bed, so I couldn't start yelling and jumping around. I didn't
T•day's Probable Pitchers
lksiges.
but
Ids
eenteact
eis
Womb/here goes "ole foot in the mouth" again. This time we really
Phliadelphis, Short 8-11 at Hou- have any champagne to drink and noone to pour it on.
have something to offer you. You know there is no better Metall rnaniager sues until next ston, Coombe Z-0.
I got up and went into the kitchen and got myself a big
year and he dremely has mid he
means of advertising than with the Ledger and Times. What
Pleabungh, Shellenbaok 0-0 at gists of water and drank it all.
intends to honer it.
I'm really thinking is . . the Ledger and Times is the ONLY
Omni Salty Parker wile given Lea Angeles, Singer 12-7.
Sure was exciting!
way to advertise. Junior being such a modest soul really the tads of running the teem even
New York, ?risen& 1-5 at San
re
ter
Francisco,
Hertel
4-4.
couldn't say that — could she?
the fteld for the remainder of the
Would you believe . . Girls' Pro Football? Sid Friedman,
(Only
games
scheduled)
In the next few days I shall contact as many as I can, I season, purely an interim appointa Cleveland theatrical public relations man, would. He has
Tuesday's Games
hope you will call me at home after 4:30 p.m. Call to give ment.
signed 18 players for an all-girl pro football team and they
St. Louis at Chicago
your news or to talk business. Call us at the shop if you will. Westrum's resignation caught
are going to tour the United States this fall and winter, playMetre president Bing Devine by Atlanta at Cincinnati. night
Should we be out, leave your number and we'll find you!
ing men's semi-pro teams.
Philadelphia at Houston, night
surprise.
This special section is for one article a week . . . say
He has signed Marion Motley, former Cleveland Browns
"Westrurn explained his remora New Wyk at San Pran., night
esday.
for resigning to me and we ex Pittsburgh at lee Ang.. night
fullback, as coach and they are going to use Cleveland MuNext, Junior has dozens of ideas to provide an eqqual opdie pessibilley of rernatnelg
nicipal Staduim to practice in.
portunity for all our friends and to give Useless a legitimate! in
Mar argsnlintion." Devine
"I've got 18 girls signed up now," he said, "and I hope to
American League
excuse for getting perhaps three articles a week in. Now YOU
. lance hie decision took me
double that number soon 'The girls will wear regulation footW. L. Pet. GB
by
surprise,
/
was Unable to Mthave the ball -r either make your touchdown, or fumble!
ball uniforms .and,, we _will play pro rules. -We
,90 67 .5•M
Oneletettle -eerie
One'page can't represent'a tkialr of tire Dou5le-F Tallattly;
90 68 S70 % - game a week."
had=
SajallellieKt idea could be a page — COONERE HAVEN — or Bore"
MIRO
80 ea se'r I
They are going to call the team the Dare Devils, which
illieneeOtt ytu would be most Interested In. Please call, we'll - Domini add he cara-preiseesse
88 66 .564 114 seems like a good name for a girls' pro football team.
would be to bave Wastes= as hi
be listening!!
80 74 .519
California
I saw the All-American Redheats, a girls pro basketball
mpecilid seiletant.
•
•
• '
73 84 466 17
The
Meta
also
team, play out at Calloway County a few years back, but this
announced
that
Balitinwr*
•
73 85 .462 17%
Gene Pendleton has two Black and Tan Hounds LOST! Bob &hefting, director of player Cle'ndi
el 84 .462 17% girls' pro football team is something el,se.
If you have any information, call us (753-1917 days, or 753- development, and Whitey Heraog, wa:nganNee york
to
be
22%
2450, night) please.
asertant to the president, bare Kamm otty
00
67 ca
R9 .43e
• Murray State and Murray High both looked good over the
387 29
•
•
•
bleached podtkrna.
Weekend, and should improve as the season advances.
Sunday's Results
Congratulations, Mr. Lynn and "Miss" Lucy Ferguson, On
weeterum wee emend to feed% Milne:seta 9 New York 4
The Racers didn't do so hot on the ground as they gained
their 50th Wedding Anniversary. We hope you have at least
Only 50 yards to Tech's 285, but they did themselves proud in
the meson as manner, but tbe Boatel 11 Raltinwee 7
50 more!
3
etwey, eeyeeread keener mow California
Karres City 1
the air, completing 23 out of 47 attempts for a total of 257
•
•
•
league emetaher mid he had other i Chime° 3 Cleveland 1
yards to Tech's 98 yards. Tech attempted 15 and completed
BSI Furgersan's young Murray 31 yards on 12 carries to stand cut
Our prayers and best wishes for a complete and speedy plane /1. b, Amin eia mother es i Worthington 5 Detroit 4
6
for their yardage.
Today's Probable Pitchers
for
_recovery for Steve Sammons.
cwortroct. 1111out., and his female:
Tillman
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boy
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passing,
and
threw
severall
ate"
re'r themthe Racers.
IP
selves alItere 11°Xlmted
•
•
•
1 Detroit, Willem 22-10 at Nes
9 night
eln Phoenix, Atte med weak
Tech rained 285 yards an the
Theiss.
to
Tanner
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Young,
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well
as
a
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to
Rake
and
,Ifort,
Downing
13-10
the
out
Sympathy is extended to the family and friends of Sammy
One of the big reasons that Tillman was able to complete only one point by Tennewee Tern ground with Screiber peeing up
„ -ra• drain of woos far the
Weehlapern. Hannan 2-1 at BM
Johnson whose untimely death has saddened us all. May God decision of whither or sot I would , Moore, Leonean! 0-0 •
192 yards for his team on 25
the passes was the fine blocking that he was getting from In an OVC oonteet here
tries.
bless and comfort each of you is our wish.
be rehired. and the assotal and
Mast 11-12 at Min- his line, he had all the time he needed to find and hit his
The Racers gave the 'retirees•
•
•
eliallield strain of Met dub losing i mew maim sae.
means
MI
they
wanted
for
four
man.
Murray State thawed up wee
Bill Mohundro, Red Thompson and hounds won First were see much far an,' Westatmn (Only games scheduled)
The Tigers have a real fine line also, they did a lot of good missien Saturdse ant were de- on defense ant on pass protecticua_
Teseases Owns
Place trophy at the Twee Lakes Buddy Hunt, Saturday night, admided.
reed a victory by the slimmest of They also aced out in predecting
Marking in there Friday night.
wearily...id
trim:rat at New York. alight
thetr owne passer. Vie Ethridge
September 16th. Believe Neal 'York and Ranaid Phillips won
Jdchwty.
Seems a shame that Mongrel State couldn't borrow a Yaategira:
Csrafernia
at
ilinneents
Second Place. Don't have any more details now, but since led have liked to have bowed nut
temple of points from Murray High, because the Tigers had sent the ball through the wreak
Wee:deem
at
Bale
15 tackles and Call Chapman end
we know when we'll be here in the future — you can bet we'll a winner, but even that was demote than they needed against Fulton, and the Racers need- to score • field goal for Toll writh Dec Sanders each with 11.
elikille0 at Kans. Ctty., night
Shave news by Tuesday.
nied him when the Mete lost Clevelerd at Boston
two points to defeat Tech. But, then I guess that isn't legal. eine; 2 12 left in the third quarted
re •
•
•
Wedmidaty night to Ire
Murrayte fine were well teemed
The Tigers will be playing Bowling Green this Friday er of the game Item was the lert
Fins 'N Feathers, along with the dove hunters of this area,
night, and the Racers will be playing another OVC game at pent more for the niebt. alehougt with the RatV" even in defeat
took over as Angels W intertm
theyplayed iceahallwould like to thank Mr. Bucy (of near Stella), Carnet! Wells, meneger an Jule 25. 1965 when
home as they take on Morehead. Then next week will be • full quarter was left in the game. bacelalee
Robert Rosa Craig, Darrell Shoemaker, Calvin Compton, Earl Casey Stetent suffereci a fractured
homecoming at NISI"..
tarry Tillman. ligutes,y State
Parker, and all the other farmers and land owners who have hip. Pour months later, Weatzentes
quarterback. with ezedient proallowed dove hunting on their land. Many farmers, dairymen title banana official.
tendon. tare to the air campise
and livestock owners do not allow hunting on their property
ing 23 out of 47 passes gaining
Mete in last
leaves
the
Westrum
because of the possible danger to their livestock . . . and
267 yards. Tech ;weed fifteen
piece for the first time in their
By HARRY S. GROSS
most hunters understand and respect their concern.
history last year.
good.
pretty
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on
have
been
we
Most of the hunts
hiactivi
Vtr
yi:
11 Treneritger Ted AL
Ciel7:17 six Punibs e91: iYnsst:
There have been a lot of doves killed so far this year. Right
ofTillneans passes for acmes and
nerneethy. the veteran Cincirmeet
Hervey
now things seem to have slowed a bit. The doves are feeding
Tanner another.
Reds' pitcher. acorns.
mostly in corn fields that have been cut for silage. Although
why he lifted the 6-feetell net& . 'Pennessee Tech scored twice In
By DICK JOYCE
At 34, the oldest pitcher on the
there are not too many fields cut, we usually find enough
?PI Sports /Writer
hinder after Mx inreinp Sunday the fest quarter wanking the Ra. Peristalsis is the muscular action
Reds' roster, the submarine.baUer
of your digestive system When
egeg nim &min of eeett timed
What ever happened to three with Boston leading 74).
birds to have a good shoot. Most of the fields that have been
agurca he has an winter to rest
_ . peristaltic action slows down.
, in the
The Reid Box lust, did manwee to ,etznt the two est
MD he has gained the reputation of days of rest for starting pitchers?
cut so far are just about shot out. We find that the doves start
waste materiels can build up in
being a workhorse.
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which
irregular, uncomfortable,stuffed
Sly railed Press International
"I'm the type that's gotta pitch pagroaeg
uhasnieid run in the menet,. two an are ten aml liwee Plays inter,
to hunt. Maybe when the soy beans and popcorn fields are cut
The unique laxative formula
Three of Kentucky's four Ohio every day." Abernathy said recent does It SUnday--berring play- more unearned runs ki the eighth Toth Put lt over. The extra point
and picked things will pick up again. At least we hope so.
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end
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.
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trains in Saturday football action, He hasn't quite piitcred that of- for the weary arms fa arintentiklir fore Dan Osinmid finally rot the nea TO came after a 73 yard
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slowed-down muscles of the lower
Johnny Warren, "Doc" Arnett and "Ace", Jerry Pat Osborn, Montheed rowing one of its most the final two innings in Cincin- Detroit
made the last six yards around
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
Kennith Shelton, Billy McCuistion and others ... all fine satisfying wins in recent years,
So If you're sluggiah due to IrDalton Jones, Jerry Adair and the left end for the wore. The
point
take Carter's Pills to
extra
attempt
we
regularity.
wide
and
sportsmen (and good shots).
the °heave Orbs Sunday and it It may het be that 2°-/came George Scott men banged out
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of the Red four hits for Heston. with Jones the Tarter ended with a 13 to I
•
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•
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peel Matte Tennessee "tats Dni_ seamen In 60 of then he was Sox and Deers Chance of the dewing in five maw
more in favor of Tech.
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18 years over the Tennessee team.
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rary
you
name Jack Garland, Aimee Ky., route one. If
second quieter hovrever. blanking
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knowledge of the Wand's Whereabouts, please call Collect tailback 'nanny Gray, who remixthy In 1905. he made 64 relief both won Sunday and will pitch In the first two inninos as Bob downs of their own, oornplete with
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ed for 112 yards for Moreheade • appearances with the Chicago again before next weekend.
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•
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•
first tossohdown.
and
carbe and it earned him "fireman
14.13 edge M halftime.
Minnesota maintained its half- Yankee law mere artier
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the Red Sox.
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a decorating
scheme fee home.
Which colors should you
choose?
What goes with what!
Which shades are "in"
shades this season!
Is plain better than patteM
or vice versa?
Wise Advice
Decisions such as these are
difficult because you ha.e to
live with them. You'll have
more chance of living happily
ever after with your choices,
advises the Textile Dye Institute, if you make sure that
the fabric you select appe-ds
to you emotionally both in
color and pattern and that it
is manufactured by • reputable company.
As a cons-liner. you do not
choose the dye that goes into
the end product, but you can
play a role in the choice of
the best of many dyes by buying quality merchandise.
When you're color scheming,
here -are some suggestions to
keep in inlaid.
Lake It Degy
For a room that's dark,
dreary and dull, choose primary coli,rs. They are the
brights and brilliants of the
color wheel. Pick them in an
enipKaUcaIly-pattenned fabric
and make it the focal poust
of the setting.
Peace And Quiet
If you like a room with that

So Consider Them
When You•Decoritt•

peace.and- quiet atmosphere
make your scheme monochromatic and neutral with a touch
of color showing up in little
accessories here or there.
Neutral scheme. are also
wonderful camouflage for badly proportioned furniture and
for hiding architectural defects.
Paper Work
Plot furniture arrangemellto
on paper before you make a
move. This could Nave you
shoving the baby grand pane
around whilst you try It hi
various spots
Raise The Ceiling
The easiest way to Mee a
low ceiling Is to hang drapes
patterned with a close vertical
stripe on the whitlows. The upand-down stripe line will —
presto! — make the ceiling
seem higher than it is.
8000111100111

If the room is snail, keep
to 000l colors that will make
it look larger. Avoid heavy,
massive furniture and select
pieces that are small in scale
and have an airy look.
What About IWiadows?
Many rooms have windows
of different Mon hung at different levels. If these are
treated identleally, it only emphasizes the difference. Of
course, there must be semi
unity to avoid a hodgepodge
effect.
You might, for example, Use
full length sheers and draperies on the larger windows and
treat the smaller ones - such

EACH WINDOW uses only one pulled-back drapery so
that the traditional linen print
won't overpower this small room. The wool rug is
avocado and the cotton altpoover Is oth'e.
as a pair of high ones oil
either side of a fireplace — to
nil-length sheers tipped by a
cornice that matches the
drapes on the larger windows.
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TTR
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with Cloacae tablets. Only illig at
Holiiid L9rug
11-20-C
REDUCE

IT DS H:EATING T13.1E Again! Are
you tired of chopping wood? Tben
Wotan dean and safe electric had
in your home. Cell Hughes. Electrical Contractors for a Free estimate. Phone 7611-74118.
8-300

* NOTICE *
WHEN

MurreiY, TrY . c M Sanders Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Oct..(1-C
_ _ _
KIRBEY SALES & Service. New
and used vacuum cleaners. Jerry
Adams. phone 247-44143 or 3472877. Mayfield, Ky.
8-26.0
HOT-TosiAlli SALE-Lula Nell
McOnstion, Efl Spruce has tomallets to go, Li a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
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THINKING OF BUILDING
A NEW HOME?
Call Wayne Hughes, your &cancel Contractor, to give you
pier& price on the entire electrical Job. AT NO CHARLIE!

a

COED-

LOW OVERHEAD - LOW PRICES
YEARS EXPERIENCE - FIRST CLASS JOB
CONTRACT PRICE . . . NO UNEXPECTED CHARGES
CALL 753-71% TODAY

2

S30e

GET ag OF 115E

NSW A HOOP repaired, ainagled
or patch wort. Also will do carp.
entry work. Call 753-7914. 15-36-C
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Byron H. Woodruff, Cadiz; Arlon
Ake)°, Sarah McClinton,
Rural Route 4, 1.1urre.Y; Ed Tucker,
Rung Rage 1, Henan; Mrs. Barbara Welk, Rural Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Frieda Clapp, Sedalia;

Roberta, Sib. Nadia
Jo
Oravelled, Lynn
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Adonagans, lidgember21, 1367
Baby boy Myers, Rural Route 7,
Benton, Baby boy Upton, 1100
45,
Main. MullskY; Baby gil Treebolm,
12th Street, b.burray; Baby bur
wheat and rye $25.00 a ton de- Duncan, Dexter; Baby girl Nance,
livered Lee Steele, Phone 5217-9100, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Basle Darnan.
Benton Route Six.
Oot.-4-C R..zrat Route 1, Benton; Wthilim
Frank Hall, Rural Route 1, Mayfield; Robert Donnie Turner, 802
WANTED- -Corn
Elevator.
Oaf North lirth, Mornay; Homer I
motor, 34 Jr 30 ft., 8 ft hopper. OortOon, 806 Nortit 10ih,
Phone 247-3049 or 498-8172. '1,24C Howard J. Razzell, Rural Route

Service.

Box 213,

2 Murray; Mrs. Illay Dell Torsinr•
Rural Route 1, Haaci, Mai PM-
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMITS

4 LOTS near the oity of Golden VA loans
with no down payment to
Gate, Florida, 0ouritry C,-i) estate
all eligible veterans.
Iota 75 x 136, $1500.00 each. See Tucker Realty
tk Ins., 00., 603
Marion T McCarthy at National Maple Street,
Murray. Ky
753Hotel
8-25-P i342 Donald R. Tucker Bobby
67 HONDA 0160, $376.00. Like Grogan.
H-1TC
new. Call 753-83131.
8.2613 ttuoE VEND median sized desk
BY OWNER-three betheam house, Eth ontsal drawers. Phone 7E3no
Iwo bads, toyer. Kraig room dm. 1195.
lag-family Keen, Sony equipped
adieu, beanfoard ha*, ming
NOTICE
utr uubditiolsistiL Mina be seen to
appreded. c
743-11180.
8-26-C ELECTROLUX SALES &

,FOR

LEDGER

PROPERHIONAL
wakes

CHAFFER 28

up

he'll

blame

SLY nwat recent check of friends."
Stark nodded.
ulna. we'd had preciae-

the

We skirted the wall, deep in
thirteen catantas to make it
to the klac book Perhaps en- darkness, sad Stark had just
other minute had elapsed, leav- cocked his arm for • karate
ing us twelve. Even with the chop when the man by the fire
moat facile use of locators and door sold, -Hold it. Not through
Takeo too long. Up
Jimmies, and even with •direct- Isere.
route dash across the interven- through the lobby."
"Well. well. Good old Adeling real estate, it would take at
lead nine minutes to clear the bort," Stark said.
Adalbart add. n
'Hurry,"
verarida hatch arid arrive at the
rendezvous. But now, poised knew something had gone
exactly between us and our es- wrong ft I parked the ear by
tape. standing round and firm the veranda hatch"
The woman and kid!" Stark
and fully packed in what appeared to be an ankle. length asked, watching another shad
dressing robe, was Caesari Pop- owy Russian stumble into the
topov Soviet spymmiter, meet- shadowy pool.
ing • girt tm called Loth On
-Kei1PUIE t h e switchboard
their Niels a matronly shadow buoy and holding onto the basement light fuse. /Well reacticam, rushing. arms waving.
vate the lights as soon as she
Caesari squealed.
were clear..., Hurry now."
sees
Lotti squealed.
Mrs. Poptopov squealed. He gave us a push toward the
iss sat to Zen vid stairs.
We plunged up the staircase,
you- ?"'
across the mezzanine.
There were now six of us aped
ty

1

8:01. 40011

th *

•

errneloas, and sloe- three
were thrashutg wild!) about it
didn't matter notch who brush•i against whom. I took Noy
rirt; real breath of the season
m...1 pushed S:ark and Harper
it of the room and Into the
...ell- Wi werr. follawd closely
ty the LtnglIf'g tria
Ybe Mcket we a horrendous
as We made for Lie fire door.
bee...lose you simply can't have
two Mullane aid e German
chambermaid staging se [pot
race around a daritened indoor
rwintreing
pool and have
901,n
ilk- a crystal set playing
Nor
can thin"' be
vespers.
nati.ed a.iy by the scampering
fiOn Of ..broe thielog safecrackers and the shouting confusion
Of a dozen fiiret security men'
who ctme boiling out of doorways and down stairways, waviag pistols and bellowing the
tights, the lights, somebody turn
on the lights, and what is going on anyhow_?

Tams were, of course, the
tevitable splashes
Primarily concerting me at.
the moment, however, was the
fact that. looming against the
fire door, was the shadow of
one of poptopov's hoods who,
having hurtled down the stairs
from the lobby, now stood
at the fringe of the
blind pulling, pushing, plunging,
and palpitating pandemonium.

Tree Work. "bps,
takedowns, damillOod removal Call
703-7188.
8-35-C

his stare at the woman at the desk.
It was Trine.
"Get moving," Stark

marled

In my ear.
A.2 the car ruoibled down the
drive, Stark parted the lap rotas

WANT§D 110 WY
STRAW

and said, "The phone line. You
restored it?"
"Last thing. .at before I got
in the car." Gluck's bass came
back serenely. "The Junction
WI was behind the azalea, as
your btformiust said."
"Good. I was afraid It might
have been moved. You never
know."
There was the business with
the clanking chain and the
squeaking Iron at the front gate
and than Adalbert gunned the

WANTED'

Oat, berley.1

motor and we were off.
We roiled about fifty yards
and a back tire blew out.
"Stark and Harper--out!" I
roared, "Out! Fast! Glock: turn
Out your lights!"
I kicked down the tailgate
and the three or as poured out

dangling our gear and alterskidded around a Tonight's En- nately cursing and praying.
"Into the bushes! Quick!"
tertainment eaorii. and 'took the
"Well," 1 muttered eventually,
remaining flig ht of stairs •
"let's
go. We've got • long,
Sight at a time. The lobby was

but long walk."
"Not so very," • voice said
compared to the dusk in the
old swimming bole It looked like behind me.
The weariness was so great
a world premiere. I blinked
made for I didn't really have a fight in
alrilibist the glare as

dimly lit with night lights,

AT SUE'S INSISTENCE, CHARLIE DOBBS
HAS GONE BACK To HIGH SCHOOL.

the frost door. And then I me, but, like Stark, I made a
try at It. He and I whirled, pisblinked twine more.
A pale little guy in an alpaca tols out, hammer. back, and
coat was backed against the knees bent.
The man behind us threw up
telephone switchboard, eyes
dosed and arrns upheld in de- his hands in the gloom and saw
fame atgallast the drubbing of a rapidly In a hushed voice. -Wan
handbag being swung by a big Walt, I only want to offer yon
blonde in red A little girl who a ride!" .
"Bertram Sanderson.- I mem
looked like Betty Hoop leaned
against the abandoned reserva- "you came very near to being
tions cloak, coughing up a dead."
"I'm worry to startle you.''
atorm.
"What are you doing nere'
"You dirty cur," the dame
-Well. Captain. 1 gut to
was shrilling, "what kind of
hotel has phones that don't
work? What kind of hotel bas
a house doctor who can't be
reached? What kind of hotel
has a staff who cares so little
about a sick little girl they all
go swimming Instead of runsue you,
ning for a doctor?
T11-"
"But, madame, we've tried---"
the little man whined from behind his amis. -The doctor Ouch -The phones-Oof -"
"We're leaving for Heidelberg

to

KIDS TODAY ARE SO
SMART IT'S HARD TD HEEp
UP WITH THEM, KIT, Bur
EVERYBODY'S SO
KIND AND
HELPFUL...

COME TO THINK OF
IT, MOSTLY ;3IRL5.I
GUESS GIRLS ARE
GENERALLy KINDER
THAN bl:NS .

ti;

(13

worrying about you, and yott
told me you were coming bete
and I thought 1 might be 01
help to you somehow, and so
drove up this way. ard parketi
the car down the bill, and I
was snooping around wben yo.
gentlemen (erne pain; mit of
that station wagon. S.A. well
here I am. .1 hope you don't
mind."
"No.- 1 sighed. "I don't mind
Do you mind, Stark!"
"No, I don't mind."

NO.'!--506!- TASTE'S
GOOD!!- BUT
WAIT TI LL YOU
SEE WHAT IT
DOES TO ME!!
cHoM CHOMP!

4UP.11'
IS COMILIG
THE WORST
POT!!

"Lead on, Bert," I said. "And
this very instant, understand?
And after my poor darling sees after I get some sleep I'm go•
As we clung together behind a doctor. I see a lawyer And log to ;tee to it that you get an
a big potted pima. I carved a rn sue you out of that shiny, official commendation."
- - -hand to StarkIl ead Sod said rotten little coat, you - you
Kraft's report to Coogan
under the noise of Has iiivrim- char; hater!"
rabies another problem.
I had no choke. I bad to stop.
ming party, "Well kayo to deck
Not to watch the action. To (To Be Cositiossed Tomorrow)
him and hope that wheat he
Prom Oa awed publideed by D. P. Duttoa & Co. copyright 0 ISO, by Jock D. Buster.
lirstrIbuted by Kea Future; firnaists.
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Census - Adults
103
Censua - Nursery- 12
Admissions, September tr. 1997
Mrs. Lucy WI/Luaus, Route 5,
Murray; Mn. Pauline Mora, 510
Routh 11th, Murray; Mrs. Fenny
Henry, 522 Brcad Street, Murray;
Mrs. Peggy Butterworth, Route 2.
Murray; Mrs. Meggle Mac Kirks,
630 South 4th, Murray; Mrs. RubY
Herndon, Magnolia Drive. Murray; Mr., Jean Duncan, 322 Irvin
Street. Murray; Mrs. Paula Mellinger, 112 allege Court, MSC,
Murray; Mica Tammy Hobson, Box
123, Murray; Baby boy Duncan,
122 Irvin Street, Murray.
Dimalmals
Miss Diana Kind, 404 North la,
Murray; Mae Kinel, 226 North
WorraY; Detain Bennett. Rt.
1, Anno: Mrs. Dalsey Lee Williams.
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Mary Ms,Jon, Route 2, Murray; Jeans Roberta. Route 3, Murray; Rodney
Wrone, MBU, Murray; Ian Patricia Petty, 314 Wells Hall. ME1U,
Murray, Mrs. Nettle Klapp, 206
South 12, Murray, Ins Leah Jane
Ha, Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Trod* M. ?ord. Lynn Grove; Jimm,y I
Gallimore, Boa 63, Purytar, Tenn.;
Mrs. Predna L. Morris, 105 South
10th, Murray; Mrs. Promos Ahart,
Route 1, MutIWY; lira May Don
'Iti.ylor, Route 1. Haiti; MIS. Mary
Maher, 414 North Moore, Waterloo,
Ill., Kenny Edwards, Dexter; Ratford Gilbert. 161C Farmer, Mur-

ed for naafi hours There were two
Ameroans killed and eight Wileed.
Farb! lofty. the Obituary troop..
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wallas lida by a ammonia
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right middle,
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